Abstract:

According to accomplished studies on Rural Guide (Hadi) Plans and being defective of their services explanation, the results of various studies represent that implementing the plans has been confronted with numerous problems in various rural areas of the country; therefore, the present research aims to improve the current situation by pathology of Guide (Hadi) Plans in the area of Sistan and specifying their strength and weakness points. It has been used two documentary and field methods in order to collect research required information which data collection tool in documentary method is researcher-made questionnaire. The research statistical society includes households living in three groups of villages located in the area of Sistan which, it was selected 36 villages as a sample village in each of the groups (villages in which Guide (Hadi) Plan has been implemented completely, villages in which Guide (Hadi) Plan has been semi-finished and villages in which Guide (Hadi) Plan is under implementation) that it has been filled out three questionnaires separately in each district in order to receive local experts and technicians' opinions in each of villages. Also, it was utilized statistical tests and spatial analyses in order to analyze data. The research results according to Wilcoxon represented that there was significant difference between current situation from implementing Guide (Hadi) plans and the villagers' expected situation, and between quality of predicted actions for studying villages and quality of performed actions in the form of Guide (Hadi) plans at studying villages level, of experts' opinion in the process of implementing and after implementing in semi-finished villages and also between current situation of studying villages and optimal quality of implementing Guide (Hadi) plans. It was also specified with %99 confidence that Guide (Hadi) plans haven't had significant effects on improving infrastructure situation of studying villages, But they've had significant effects on improving health situation of studying villages after implementing the plan in Economic, social, environmental and health dimensions.
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